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ABSTRACT: Several generalised linear models for counts (i.e., Poisson Model) as well as 

for binary response (i.e., Binary Logistic Model) and ordinal response (i.e., Ordinal Logistic 

Model) depending on selected multiple explanatory factors (discrete/ categorical) were 

developed for the road KSI car accidents in England based on STATS19 data (that were 

manipulated and several new factors were created), after exploratory exploration of discrete/ 

dichotomous/ nominal/ ordinal factors applied graphical EDA techniques followed by 

univariate ANOVA/ ANCOVA as well as MANOVA/ MANCOVA based on same selected 

multiple explanatory factors. Only the main effects as well as two-way interactions were 

investigated. Majority of main effects and several interaction effects in GLM models were 

found statistically significant with greater or lesser likelihood of having consequences. The 

statistically significant KSI car accident factors were identified and quantified for leading to 

aims to reduce as well as to prevent the car accident, particularly the killed or seriously injured 

car accidents. It also leads to inform the policymakers on how best to reduce the number and 

severity of car crashes. 

 

KEYWORDS : KSI Car Accident, ANOVA/ ANCOVA, Binary Logistic Model, Generalised 

Linear Modelling, MANOVA/ MANCOVA, Ordinal Logistic Model, Poisson Multiple Model 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Road traffic accident is one of the top ten major causes of mortality and morbidity worldwide 

(WHO, 2010). WHO (2004) reported it as a leading cause of death and injury worldwide. 

Worldwide over 1.2 million people die per year due to road crashes, the 6th cause of death 

according to the World Health Organisation (WHO, 2004). Almost 85000 people died from 

road-traffic injuries in the WHO European Region in 2013 with the rates (9.3 deaths per 100000 

population) of road traffic deaths that vary widely in between European countries (Jackisch et 

al., 2015). About one third of the victims are aged 15-29 years in European Region (Racioppi 

et al., 2004). This research is to study road KSI car accidents in England based on STATS19 

database to identify the major causes of KSI car accidents with the goal of finding ways for 

their reduction. The aims/ objectives of the research study are as follows:  

 

a) To understand the main and significant factors involved in killed or seriously injured 

(KSI) car accidents. What are the most significant factors in road traffic KSI car accidents? 

b) To develop statistical models to quantify these factors.  
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c) To map out the possible safety improvement strategies; to inform policymakers on how 

best to reduce the number and severity of car crashes. How can these KSI car accidents be 

reduced? 

 

The structure of the study is detailed as Section 2 is a brief of car accident database construction 

and data manipulation extracted from STATS19 database. Section 3 is for exploration of road 

KSI car accidents by applying graphical EDA techniques. Univariate ANOVA/ ANCOVA 

followed by MANOVA/ MANCOVA for the number of casualty per KSI car accidents as well 

as the number of car per KSI accidents depending on several selected discrete/ categorical 

explanatory factors, is performed in section 4. Then, Section 5 is for Generalised Linear 

Modelling of counts (e.g., Poisson Multiple Model) followed by binary response (i.e., Binary 

Logistic Multiple Model) and ordinal response (i.e., Ordinal Logistic Multiple Model) of KSI 

car accidents depending on multiple explanatory factors as same as previous section. Section 

6 is Research Findings, Discussions, Conclusion and Recommendations based on discrete, 

nominal, and ordinal factors, are considered, including statements/ explanations of results, 

unexpected outcome, supports advising cautious interpretation, noting implications, and 

suggestion for future works. 

  

KSI Car Accident Database Construction and Manipulation  

The study is to use the secondary data from DfT-STATS19 database developed by UK Police 

and Department of Transport, UK. The DfT has undertaken work to link data from STATS19. 

This combines the details of car accident circumstances (car accident), creating a rich source 

for research. Data for car accidents in England are to be extracted from the DfT-STATS19 

database. This secondary data covers the period from 1979 through 2015. 

 

The first stage in this “Big Data” study is to undertake a detailed analysis of the recorded 

(official) data (i.e., DfT-STATS19 data) of KSI car accidents in England. The data are to 

visualise applying ‘Exploratory Data Analysis (EDA)’ techniques followed by data analysis 

applying ‘Univariate/ Multivariate Analysis of Variance/ Covariance’ techniques. This study 

in the second stage is to develop the generalised linear models for counts as well as for binary 

response and ordinal response, depending on several selected discrete/ categorical explanatory 

factors. The range of counts models commonly applied includes Poisson model, and/ or 

Negative Binomial (NB) model. Poisson Models are to be developed subject to 𝐸[𝑦] =
𝑉𝐴𝑅[𝑦] 𝑜𝑟 𝐸[𝑦] > 𝑉𝐴𝑅[𝑦]; otherwise, NB models are to be developed subject to 𝐸[𝑦] <
𝑉𝐴𝑅[𝑦].  
 

Prior to modelling, the road KSI car accidents are to be explored based on their types such that 

a) discrete factors by Trend line/ Histogram/ Scattergram; b) dichotomous factors by Column 

Multiple Chart/ tabular format; c) nominal factors by Pareto Bar-Charts; and d) ordinal factors 

by Bar-Charts following EDA techniques. In statistical analysis, univariate analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) as well as covariance (ANCOVA) for the selected discrete response variable(s) of 

road KSI car accidents depending on several discrete/ categorical explanatory factors 

(controlled by accident year for ANCOVA), including main effects as well as interaction 

effects, are to be executed. Again, in statistical analysis, multivariate analysis of variance 

(MANOVA) as well as covariance (MANCOVA) for two+ discrete response variable(s) of 
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road KSI car accidents depending on several discrete/ categorical explanatory factors 

(controlled by accident year for MANCOVA), including main effects as well as interaction 

effects, are to be tested/ executed. 

 

The reported/ recorded data of KSI car accidents extracted from the datasets of DfT-STATS19 

under Department for Transport for the period of 1979-2015, had been used for database 

construction and then, the data in database were manipulated individually using ‘data function’ 

and ‘transform function’ of SPSS 23.0.1 version and onwards. One accident database based on 

DfT-STATS19 database, was constructed containing the existing factors and the new factors 

computed from existing factor(s) following the database design such as determining the 

purpose of the database, finding, and organising the information required, dividing the 

information items into tables, turning information items into columns, specifying the primary 

keys, applying the normalisation rules, refining the design, and setting up the table relationship. 

Total 49 factors/ factors, containing 10 discrete factors as well as 13 dichotomous, 14 nominal 

and 12 ordinal factors, were included in KSI car accident database shown in Table 2.1.  

 

Table 2.1: KSI cases in Car Accident Database based in Accident Index in England 
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Exploration of KSI Car Accidents and Initial Findings 

The KSI car accidents fell steadily from 1979 through 2015, although these have some upturns 

and declines during time tenure, and these are shown in Trend line and Histogram (Chart 3.1). 

 
Trend/ Histogram 3.1: Annual KSI Car Accidents, 1979 - 2015 

Thirteen dichotomous accident factors in KSI car accidents are shown in column multiple 

charts 3.2 as well as tabular format in table 3.2.  

 
Column Multiple Charts 3.2: Dichotomous Factors in KSI Car Accidents 

 

Built-up speed area (67.4%) had about twice of non-built-up speed area (32.6%) KSI car 

accident. First numbered roads’ KSI accidents (74.9%) were three times higher than first non-

numbered roads (25.1%). Non-hazards carriageway had 98.2% KSI accident, only 1.8% in 

hazards carriageway. There were more than double KSI accident in first classified road class 

(73.2%) to first non-classified road class (26.8%). Junction KSI accident (54.8%) was greater 

than non-junction KS accident (45.2%), while controlled junction had 98.2% of KSI accident 

and 1.8% in non-controlled junction. Human non-controlled pedestrian crossing (99.7%) had 

dominant accidents, but about zero (0.3%) accidents were in human controlled pedestrian 

crossing (0.4%), where controlled by school crossing person (71.3%) accident was about twice 

of “controlled by other authorised person (28.7%)”. Physical facility in pedestrian crossing 

(12.5%) had lower accidents than non-physical facility (87.5%). Police officer’s attendance at 
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accident scene was 90.3%, but absent was 9.7%. No special condition at road site (98.2%) had 

leading accident, but only 1.8% in special condition at site. 58.3% of KSI accidents were in 

urban road environment and 41.7% was in rural road environment. 

 

Table 3.2: Dichotomous Factors in KSI Car Accidents  

  
 

Eleven nominal accident factors in road KSI car accidents are shown in bar charts 3.3 (Bars: 

A3 – K3). ‘Previous accident carriageway hazards’ (11%) had the highest KSI car accidents 

followed by ‘vehicle load on road’ (5%) (Bar-A3). Bar-B3 indicates that first classified class 

A-roads (65%) had the highest KSI accidents followed by B-roads (18%) and C-roads (13%). 

The highest KSI car accidents occurred in South-East Region (16.39%) followed by London 

(15.64%), and North-West (12.08%) (Bar-C3). Bar-D3 indicates that junction control of give-

way/ uncontrolled (86.37%) had the highest KSI accidents followed by auto-traffic-signal 

(11.93%) and stop-sign (1.58%). T/ Staggered junctions (58.83%) had the highest KSI 

accidents followed by cross-roads (19.39%), and private-drive-or-entrance (9.01%) (Bar-E3). 

Maximum KSI accidents occurred during daylight (63.83%) followed by darkness-lights-lit 

(25.59%) and darkness-no-lighting (9.18%) (Bar-F3). Again, in the physical facilities of 

pedestrian crossing, pelican-puffin-taucan-or-similar-non-junction-pedestrian-light-crossing 

(34.37%) had the highest KSI accidents followed by pedestrian-phase-at-traffic-signal-junction 

(25.62%) and zebra crossing (23.88%) (Bar-G3).  

 

The highest KSI car accidents occurred on ‘dry roads’ surface (54.76%) followed by wet/ damp 

(3257%) and frost/ ice (1.93%) (Bar-H3).  ‘Single-carriageway’ (82.23%) of road type had the 

highest and majority KSI car accidents followed by dual-carriageways (13.16%) and 

roundabouts (2.93%) (Bar-I3). Bar-J4 indicates that ‘road-works’ (56.64%) of ‘special 

condition at site’ had the highest accidents followed by ‘road surface defective’ (17.82%), and 

‘road sign/ making defective/ closured’ (9.13%). The majority of KSI accidents occurred 

during ‘fine weather without high winds’ (78.36%) followed by ‘raining without high winds’ 

(12.74%) and ‘fine with high winds’ (1.68%) (Bar-K3).  
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(A3)                                                                 (B3) 

       
(C3)                                                                 (D3) 

     
(E3)                                                                 (F3) 
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(G3)                                                                 (H3) 

    
(I3)                                                                 (J3) 

 
(K3)                                                                  

Bar Charts 3.3: Nominal Factors in KSI Car Accidents 

 

Twelve ordinal accident factors in road KSI car accidents are shown in bar-charts 3.4 (Bars: 

A4 – L4). The KSI car accidents were the highest in November (9.45%) followed by October 

(9.30%) and December (8.87%) (Bar-A4). Friday (16.90%) had the highest followed by 

Saturday (15.75%) and Thursday (14.27%) (Bar-B4). The highest KSI accidents were in 16:00-

18:00 (16.62%) followed by 18:00-20:00 (12.74%) and 14:00-16:00 (12.13%) (Bar-C4). The 

KSI accidents in the speed limit zone of 30 miles-per-hour (58.39%) had the highest followed 

by 60 mph (23.59%) and 40 mph (8.69%) (Bar-D4). Double cars per KSI accident (51.17%) 
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are the highest followed by single car (38.17%) and multiple cars (10.66%) (Bar-E4). On the 

other hand, single casualty per KSI car accident (66.98%) was the highest followed by double 

casualties (18.80%) and multiple casualties (14.21%) (Bar-F4). First numbered three-digit 

roads (40%) had highest KSI car accidents followed by four-digit (32.06%) and two-digit 

(21.22%) (Bar-G4). First numbered zone-1 roads (21.44%) had the highest KSI accidents 

followed by zone-4 (18.94%), and zone-3 (16.03%) (Bar-H4).  

 

The highest KSI car accidents occurred in 510N-520N (36.87%) followed by 530N-540N 

(24.81%) and 520N-530N (21.20%) of latitude (Bar-I4), while the highest KSI accidents 

occurred in 20W-10W (29.79%) followed by 10W-00M (29.63%) and 30W-20W (20.56%) of 

longitude (Bar-J4). On the other hand, the highest KSI accidents occurred in 400-500km 

(37.55%) followed by 500-600km (31.82%) and 300-400km (22.90%) of OSGR easting (Bar-

K), while the highest KSI accidents occurred in 100-200km (35.02%) followed by 200-300km 

(20.60%) and 300-400km (18.69%) of OSGR Northing (Bar-L4).  

     
(A4)                                                                 (B4) 

      
(C4)                                                                 (D4) 
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(E4)                                                                 (F4) 

  
(G4)                                                                 (H4) 

     
(I4)                                                                 (J4) 
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(K4)                                                                 (L4) 

Bar Charts 3.4: Ordinal Factors in KSI Car Accidents 

 

ANOVA and MANOVA of KSI Car Accidents and Initial Findings  

Univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) as well as analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) 

followed by multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) as well as multivariate of 

covariance (MANCOVA) for the casualty per KSI car accident and the car per KSI accident 

depending on five nominal explanatory factors such as England region, lights conditions, road 

surface conditions, road type, and weather conditions; and eight ordinal explanatory factors 

such as accident month, accident day, accident time, casualty per car accident, car per KSI 

accident, OSGR easting band, OSGR northing band, and speed limit zone; including main 

effects and two-way interaction effects (nominal-by-nominal and ordinal-by-ordinal), were 

executed.  

 

ANOVA/ ANCOVA for the Casualty per KSI Car Accident  

ANOVA for the ‘casualty per KSI car accident’ depending on thirteen categorical explanatory 

factors with common sample size, 𝑛 = 1066286; including main effects and two-way 

interaction effects, were performed by fulfilling the assumptions. The output is displayed in 

Table 4.1a. Out of five nominal main effects, only road type had statistically significant mean 

differences (𝐹(4,   1065005) = 7.471, 𝑝 < 0.001; 𝜂(𝑃)
2 < 0.001). In two-way interactions of 

nominal-by-nominal factors, only five pairs (i.e., England region × lights conditions; England 

region × weather conditions; lights conditions × weather conditions; road surface conditions 

× weather conditions; and road type × weather conditions) out of 10 unique pairs had 

significant (𝑝 ≤ 0.05) mean differences statistically. All the ordinal main effects, except 

OSGR easting band, were statistically significant (𝑝 ≤ 0.05) mean differences. In two-way 

interactions, only six pairs (i.e., accident day × OSGR easting band; accident month × accident 

time; accident month × OSGR easting band; accident time × OSGR easting band; accident 

time × OSGR northing band; OSGR northing band × speed limit zone) out of 28 unique pairs 

of ordinal-by-ordinal factors, were not statistically significant (𝑝 > 0.05), remaining 22 pairs 

had significant interactions (𝑝 ≤ 0.05).  
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Table 4.1a: Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for the Casualty per KSI Car Accident 

 
 

 

Again, ANCOVA for the ‘casualty per KSI car accident’ depending on thirteen categorical 

explanatory factors controlled by accident year (covariate) with common sample size, 𝑛 =
1066286; including main effects and two-way interaction effects, were performed by fulfilling 

the assumptions. The output is displayed in Table 4.1b. Out of five nominal main effects, only 

road type had statistically significant adjusted mean differences (𝐹(4,   1065004) = 7.551, 𝑝 <

0.001; 𝜂(𝑃)
2 < 0.001). In two-way interactions of nominal-by-nominal factors, only five pairs 

out of 10 unique pairs had significant (𝑝 ≤ 0.05) adjusted mean differences statistically (i.e., 

England region × road surface conditions; England region × road type; lights conditions ×
 road surface conditions; lights conditions × road type; and road type × road surface 

conditions).  
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All the ordinal main effects, except OSGR easting band, had statistically significant (𝑝 ≤ 0.05) 

adjusted mean differences. In two-way interactions of ordinal-by-ordinal factors, only six pairs 

(i.e., accident day × OSGR easting band; accident month × accident time; accident month × 

OSGR easting band; accident time × OSGR easting band; accident time × OSGR northing 

band; OSGR northing band × speed limit zone) out of 28 unique pairs, had not statistically 

significant (𝑝 > 0.05) adjusted mean differences, remaining 22 pairs had significant 

interactions (𝑝 ≤ 0.05) in adjusted mean differences. The controlled variable, accident year 

was also statistically significant (𝐹(1,   1065004) = 6.025, 𝑝 = 0.014; 𝜂(𝑃)
2 < 0.001). 

 

Table 4.1b: ANCOVA for Number of Casualty per KSI Car Accident Controlled by Accident 

Year 
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ANOVA/ ANCOVA for the Car per KSI Accident  

ANOVA for the ‘car per KSI accident’ depending on thirteen categorical explanatory factors 

with common sample size,  𝑛 = 1066286; including main effects and two-way interaction 

effects, were performed by fulfilling the assumptions. The output is displayed in Table 4.2a. 

All nominal main effects, except road surface conditions (𝐹(4,   1065005) = 1.394, 𝑝 =

0.223; 𝜂(𝑃)
2 < 0.001), had statistically significant mean differences (𝑝 ≤ 0.05). In two-way 

interactions of nominal-by-nominal factors, all unique pairs (except two pairs: lights conditions 

× road surface conditions and England region × lights conditions) had significant (𝑝 ≤ 0.05) 

mean differences statistically.  

 

All the ordinal main effects, except OSGR easting band (𝐹(4,   1065005) = 1.712, 𝑝 =

0.144; 𝜂(𝑃)
2 < 0.001) and OSGR northing band (𝐹(6,   1065005) = 1.350, 𝑝 = 0.231; 𝜂(𝑃)

2 <

0.001), were statistically significant (𝑝 ≤ 0.05) mean differences. In two-way interactions, 

only nine pairs (i.e., accident month × accident day; accident day × OSGR easting band; 

accident day × OSGR northing band; accident month × OSGR easting band; accident month 

× OSGR northing band; accident time × OSGR easting band; accident time × OSGR northing 

band; casualty per car accident × OSGR easting band; and OSGR easting band × OSGR 

northing band) out of 28 unique pairs of ordinal by ordinal factors, were not statistically 

significant (𝑝 > 0.05), remaining 19 pairs had significant interactions (𝑝 ≤ 0.05).  

 

Table 4.2a: Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for the Car per KSI Accident 
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Again, ANCOVA for the car per KSI accident defending on thirteen categorical explanatory 

factors controlled by accident year (covariate) with common sample size, 𝑛 = 1066286; 

including main effects and two-way interaction effects, were performed by fulfilling the 

assumptions. The output is displayed in Table 4.2b. All nominal main effects, except road 

surface conditions (𝐹(4,   1065004) = 1.415, 𝑝 = 0.226; 𝜂(𝑃)
2 < 0.001), had statistically 

significant adjusted mean differences (𝑝 ≤ 0.05). In two-way interactions of nominal by 

nominal factors, all unique pairs, (except, England region × lights conditions, 𝐹(32,   1065004) =

1.266, 𝑝 = 0.144; 𝜂(𝑃)
2 < 0.001; and lights conditions × road surface conditions, 

𝐹(16,   1065004) = 0.992, 𝑝 = 0.462; 𝜂(𝑃)
2 < 0.001), had significant (𝑝 ≤ 0.05) adjusted mean 

differences statistically. 

 

All the ordinal main effects, except OSGR easting band (𝐹(4,   1065004) = 1.679, 𝑝 =

0.152; 𝜂(𝑃)
2 < 0.001) and OSGR northing band (𝐹(6,   1065004) = 1.294, 𝑝 = 0.256; 𝜂(𝑃)

2 <

0.001), had statistically significant (𝑝 ≤ 0.05) adjusted mean differences. In two-way 

interactions of ordinal by ordinal factors, only nine pairs (i.e., accident month × accident day; 

accident day × OSGR easting band; accident day × OSGR northing band; accident month × 

OSGR easting band; accident month × OSGR northing band; accident time × OSGR easting 

band; accident time × OSGR northing band; casualty per car accident × OSGR easting band; 

and OSGR easting band × OSGR northing band), had not statistically significant (𝑝 > 0.05) 

adjusted mean differences, while remaining 19 pairs had significant interactions (𝑝 ≤ 0.05) in 

adjusted mean differences. The controlled variable, accident year was also statistically 

significant (𝐹(1,   1065004) = 43.714, 𝑝 < 0.001; 𝜂(𝑃)
2 < 0.001). 

 

Table 4.2b: ANCOVA for the Car per KSI Accident Controlled by Accident Year 
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MANOVA/ MANCOVA for the KSI Car Accident Statistics 

Multivariate analysis of variance for response factors as the ‘casualty per KSI car accident’ and 

‘car per KSI accident’ depending on thirteen categorical explanatory factors with common 

sample size,  𝑛 = 1066286; including main effects and two-way interaction effects, were 

performed by fulfilling the assumptions. The output for multivariate test (Wilks’ Lambda) for 

MANOVA is displayed in Table 4.3a followed by MANOVA tests of between-subject effects 

in Table 4.3b. Wilks’ Lambda tests for MANOVA indicate that each of all nominal main 

effects, except road surface conditions (𝐹(8,   2130008) = 1.062, 𝑝 = 0.387;  Wilks  Λ =

1.000; 𝜂(𝑃)
2 < 0.001), had statistically significant mean differences (𝑝 ≤ 0.05) between their 

own groups on the combined responses of the casualty per KSI car accident and car per KSI 

accident. In two-way interactions of nominal-by-nominal factors, each of all unique pairs 

(except, England region × road surface conditions, and lights conditions × road surface 

conditions) had statistically significant (𝑝 ≤ 0.05) mean differences between their own groups 

on the combined responses.  

 

Again, each of all ordinal main effects, except OSGR easting band (𝐹(8,   2130008) = 1.379, 𝑝 =

0.200;  Wilks  Λ = 1.000; 𝜂(𝑃)
2 < 0.001), had statistically significant (𝑝 ≤ 0.05) mean 

differences between their own groups on the combined responses. Also, in two-way 

interactions, only six pairs (i.e., accident day × OSGR easting band; accident day × OSGR 

northing band; accident month × OSGR northing band; accident time × OSGR easting band; 
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accident time × OSGR northing band; and OSGR easting band × OSGR northing band) out of 

28 unique pairs of ordinal-by-ordinal factors, had no statistically significant (𝑝 > 0.05) mean 

differences between their own groups, while remaining 22 pairs had significant interactions 

(𝑝 ≤ 0.05). 

 

Table 4.3a: Multivariate Test (i.e., Wilks’ Lambda) for MANOVA of Combined Response 

Factors 
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To determine which response variable would be appearing to contribute to the statistically 

significant MANOVA, it was to inspect the ANOVA result for each response factor. These 

results are shown in the MANOVA Tests of Between-Subjects Effects Table 4.3b. MANOVA 

tests of between-subject effects indicate that there was only statistically significant mean 

differences in the casualty per KSI car accident on the groups of road type nominal main effect 

(𝐹(4,   1065005) = 7.471, 𝑝 < 0.001; 𝜂(𝑃)
2 < 0.001), while all main effects, except road surface 

conditions (𝐹(4,   1065005) = 1.394, 𝑝 = 0.233; 𝜂(𝑃)
2 < 0.001), had significant mean 

differences in the car per KSI accident. In two-way interactions of nominal-by-nominal factors, 

there was statistically significant (𝑝 ≤ 0) mean differences in the number of casualty per KSI 

car accident on the groups of England region × lights conditions as well as England region ×
 weather conditions, lights conditions × weather conditions, road surface conditions × weather 

conditions, and road type × weather conditions; while all interaction effects, except England 

region × lights conditions and lights conditions × road surface conditions, had significant 

mean differences in the number of car per KSI car accident.  

 

Again, there were statistically significant mean differences in the casualty per KSI car accident 

on the groups of all ordinal main effects, except OSGR easting band (𝐹(4,   1065005) = 1.480,

𝑝 = 0.205; 𝜂(𝑃)
2 < 0.001); while all main effects, except OSGR easting band and OSGR 

northing band, had significant (𝑝 ≤ 0) mean differences in the car per KSI car accident. In two-

way interactions of ordinal by ordinal factors, there was statistically significant mean 

differences (𝑝 ≤ 0) in the number of casualty per KSI car accident on the groups of all 

interaction effects, (except, accident month × accident day, accident day × OSGR easting 

band, accident day × OSGR northing band, accident month × OSGR easting band, accident 

month × OSGR northing band, accident time × OSGR easting band, accident time × OSGR 

northing band, casualty per KSI accident × OSGR easting band, and OSGR easting band ×
 OSGR northing band); on the other hand, all interaction effects, (except, accident day × OSGR 

easting band, accident month × Accident time, accident month × OSGR easting band, accident 

time × OSGR easting band, accident time × OSGR northing band, and OSGR northing band 

× speed limit zone), had significant mean differences (𝑝 ≤ 0) in the number of car per KSI 

accident. 
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Table 4.3b: Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) for Response Factors 

 
 

Multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) for response factors as the ‘casualty per KSI 

car accident’ and ‘car per KSI accident’ based on thirteen categorical explanatory factors with 

common sample size,  𝑛 = 1066286; including main effects and two-way interaction effects 

controlled by accident year as covariate, were performed by fulfilling the assumptions. The 

output for multivariate test (Wilks’ Lambda) for MANCOVA is displayed in Table 4.3c 

followed by MANCOVA tests of between-subject effects in Table 4.3d. Wilks’ Lambda tests 

for MANCOVA indicate that each of all nominal main effects, except road surface conditions 

(𝐹(8,   2130006) = 1.071, 𝑝 = 0.380;  Wilks  Λ = 1.000; 𝜂(𝑃)
2 < 0.001) controlled by accident 

year, had statistically significant adjusted mean differences (𝑝 ≤ 0.05) between their own 

groups on the combined responses of the casualty per KSI car accident, and car per KSI car 

accident. In two-way interactions of nominal-by-nominal factors, each of all unique pairs 

(except, two pairs: England region × road surface conditions, and lights conditions × road 

surface conditions) had statistically significant (𝑝 ≤ 0.05) adjusted mean differences between 

their own groups on the combined responses.  

 

Again, each of all ordinal main effects, except OSGR easting band (𝐹(8,   2130006) = 1.360, 𝑝 =

0.209;  Wilks  Λ = 1.000; 𝜂(𝑃)
2 < 0.001), had statistically significant (𝑝 ≤ 0.05) adjusted 

mean differences between their own groups on the combined responses. Also, in two-way 

interactions, only six pairs (i.e., accident day × OSGR easting band; accident day × OSGR 

northing band; accident month × OSGR northing band; accident time × OSGR easting band; 
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accident time × OSGR northing band; and OSGR easting band × OSGR northing band) out of 

28 unique pairs of ordinal by ordinal factors, had no statistically significant (𝑝 > 0.05) adjusted 

mean differences between their own groups, while remaining 22 pairs had significant 

interactions (𝑝 ≤ 0.05). 

 

Table 4.3c: Multivariate Test (i.e., Wilks’ Lambda) for MANCOVA  
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To determine which response variable would be appearing to contribute to the statistically 

significant MANCOVA, it was to inspect the one-way ANCOVA result for each response 

variable. These results are shown in the MANCOVA Tests of between-subjects effects table 

4.3d. MANCOVA tests of between-subject effects indicate that there was only statistically 

significant adjusted mean differences in the casualty per KSI car accident on the groups of only 

road type nominal main effect (𝐹(4,   1065004) = 7.551, 𝑝 < 0.001; 𝜂(𝑃)
2 < 0.001) controlled 

by accident year; while all main effects, except road surface conditions (𝐹(4,   1065005) = 1.394,

𝑝 = 0.233; 𝜂(𝑃)
2 < 0.001), had significant adjusted mean differences in the car per KSI car 

accident. In two-way interactions of nominal by nominal factors, there was statistically 

significant (𝑝 ≤ 0) adjusted mean differences in the number of casualty per KSI car accident 

on the groups of England region × weather conditions as well as lights conditions × weather 

conditions, road surface conditions × weather conditions, and road type × weather conditions; 

on the other hand, all interaction effects, (except England region × lights conditions and lights 

conditions × road surface conditions), had significant adjusted mean differences in the number 

of car per KSI accident.  

 

Again, there were statistically significant mean differences in the casualty per KSI car accident 

on the groups of all ordinal main effects, except OSGR easting band (𝐹(4,   1065005) = 1.480,

𝑝 = 0.205; 𝜂(𝑃)
2 < 0.001); while all main effects, (except OSGR easting band and OSGR 

northing band), had significant (𝑝 ≤ 0) adjusted mean differences in the car per KSI accident. 

In two-way interactions of ordinal by ordinal factors, there was statistically significant adjusted 

mean differences (𝑝 ≤ 0) in the casualty per KSI car accident on the groups of all interaction 

effects, (except, accident month × accident day, accident day × OSGR easting band, accident 

day × OSGR northing band, accident month × OSGR easting band, accident month × OSGR 

northing band, accident time × OSGR easting band, accident time × OSGR northing band, 

casualty per KSI accident × OSGR easting band, and OSGR easting band × OSGR northing 

band); on the other hand, all interaction effects, (except, accident day × OSGR easting band, 

accident month × Accident time, accident month × OSGR easting band, accident time ×
 OSGR easting band, accident time × OSGR northing band, and OSGR northing band × speed 

limit zone), had significant adjusted mean differences (𝑝 ≤ 0) in the number of car per KSI 

accident. 
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Table 4.3d: MANCOVA for Response Factors Controlled by Accident Year 

 
 

Generalised Linear Modelling of KSI Car Accidents and Findings  

Three different model types such as counts, binary logistic, and ordinal logistic of GLM for 

KSI car accident counts, were developed depending on several discrete/ categorical factors. 

 

GLM Poisson Model for the Casualty per KSI Car Accident 

Poisson multiple models for the counts as the casualty per KSI car accident (𝑖. 𝑒., 𝑦 ≥ 0,
𝑤ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑒, �̅� = 1.60 ≥ 𝑠(𝑦)

2 = 1.355) with sample size, 𝑛 = 1066287  based on two discrete 

explanatory factors and 13 categorical explanatory factors covering 1979-2015, applying GLM 

technique, was developed. Poisson multiple models were developed based on multiple 

explanatory factors such as accident year and speed limit as discrete factors; England region 

(8-dummies), lights conditions (4-dummies), road surface conditions (4-dummies), road type 

(4-dummies), and weather conditions (7-dummies) as nominal categorical factors; accident 

month (11-dummies), accident day (6-dummies), accident time (11-dummies), casualty per 

accident (2-dummies), car per accident (2-dummies), OSGR easting band (4-dummies), OSGR 
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northing band (6-dummies), and speed limit zone (5-dummies) as ordinal categorical factors; 

by fulfilling the assumptions. Reporting GLM Poisson model for the casualty per KSI car 

accident by discrete/ categorical factors is shown in Table 5.1.  

 

Accident year as well as speed limit was statistically significant (𝑝 ≤ 0.05) with unchanged 

likelihood 1(𝑖. 𝑒., 𝑂𝑅 = 1) of having outcomes. In England region, all dummies, (except, 

Eastern region, London region, and South-West region), were significant with greater 

likelihood (𝑖. 𝑒., 𝑂𝑅 > 1) of having outcomes. Only one dummy of lights conditions as 

‘darkness with lighting unknown’ was significant with lesser likelihood (𝑖. 𝑒., 𝑂𝑅 < 1). Again, 

no dummies of road surface conditions were not statistically significant. Two dummies of road 

type as ‘roundabout’, and ‘dual carriageway’ were significant with lesser likelihood and greater 

likelihood respectively. In weather condition, only two dummies such as, ‘snowing without 

high winds’ and ‘fog/ mist’ were significant with lesser likelihood and greater likelihood 

respectively of having outcomes. 

 

In accident month, March to September and December were significant with greater likelihood 

of having outcomes. In accident day, dummies (except Monday) were significant with greater 

likelihood on Sunday and Saturday, while Tuesday to Thursday were with lesser likelihood. 

Seven dummies of accident time, such as 1-2, 5-6, 7-8, 9-10, 13-14, 21-22, and 23-24 o’clock 

were significant with greater likelihood in 1-2 o’clock, 21-22 o’clock and 23-24 o’clock, while 

greater likelihood in remaining. Both dummies of car per accident such as single car and double 

cars were significant with lesser likelihood of having outcome; also, both dummies of casualty 

per accident such as single casualty and double casualties were significant with lesser 

likelihood. In OSGR easting, OSE 0-300km was significant with lesser likelihood, while OSE 

500-600km and OSE 600-700km were significant with greater likelihood of having 

consequences. Again, only OSN 0-100km in OSGR northing was significant with greater 

likelihood. Also, two dummies of speed limit zone such as 20mph and 40mph were significant 

with greater likelihood and lesser likelihood respectively of having outcomes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
1  Odds Ratio:  

𝑂𝑅 =  1: There are no higher or lower odds of the outcome happening.  
𝑂𝑅 >  1: There is a greater likelihood of having the outcome. 

𝑂𝑅 <  1: There is a lesser likelihood of having the outcome. 
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Table 5.1: GLM Poisson Model for the Casualty per KSI Car Accident 

 
GLM Poisson Model for the Car per KSI Accident 

Poisson model for the counts as the car per KSI accident (𝑖. 𝑒., 𝑦 ≥ 0, 𝑤ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑒, �̅� = 1.77 ≥
𝑠(𝑦)

2 = 0.746) with sample size, 𝑛 = 1066287  based on two discrete explanatory factors and 

13 categorical explanatory factors covering 1979-2015, applying GLM technique, was 

developed. Poisson model was developed based on multiple explanatory factors as same as 6.1. 

Reporting GLM Poisson multiple models for the number of car per KSI car accident by 

discrete/ categorical factors is shown in Table 5.2.  
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Accident year was statistically significant (𝑝 ≤ 0.05) with unchanged likelihood (𝑖. 𝑒., 𝑂𝑅 =
1) of having outcomes, but speed limit was not significant. In England region, Yorkshire & the 

Humber region as well as London region and South-West region were significant with greater 

and lesser likelihood (𝑖. 𝑒., 𝑂𝑅 > 1) of having outcomes respectively. ‘Darkness with lights 

unlit’ as well as ‘darkness without lighting’ in lights conditions was significant with lesser 

likelihood (𝑖. 𝑒., 𝑂𝑅 < 1). Again, no dummies of road surface conditions were not statistically 

significant. All dummies of road type, except roundabout, were significant with lesser 

likelihood in ‘one way street/ slip road’ and greater likelihood in ‘dual carriageway’ and 

‘unknown RT’. In weather condition, all dummies were significant with lesser likelihood in 

‘fine with high winds’, and greater likelihood in remaining others of having outcomes. 

 

In accident month, only July was significant with lesser likelihood of having outcomes. 

Sunday, Wednesday, and Saturday of accident day were significant with lesser likelihood. All 

dummies of accident time, except 13-14 o’clock and 15-16 o’clock, were statistically 

significant. Both dummies of car per accident (i.e., single car and double cars) were significant 

with lesser likelihood of having outcome; also, both dummies of casualty per accident (i.e., 

single casualty and double casualties) were significant with lesser likelihood. In OSGR easting, 

only OSE 300-400km was significant with greater likelihood of having consequences. Again, 

no dummies in OSGR northing was significant. Also in speed limit zone, only 40mph was 

significant with lesser likelihood of having outcomes. 
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Table 5.2: GLM Poisson Model for the Car per KSI Accident 

 
GLM Binary Logistic Model for Junction-non-Junction details  

Binary Logistic multiple models for the binary accident response applying GLM for KSI car 

accidents covering 1979-2015 with sample size (𝑛 = 1066247), was developed. A selected 

dichotomous/ binary variable naming junction-non-junction details, was used as binary 

responses (e.g., 𝑦 = 1 if at/ within Junction accident and 𝑦 = 0 if out of junction accident). 
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This binary logistic model was developed based on multiple explanatory factors as same as 6.1 

by fulfilling the assumptions. Reporting GLM binary logistic model for the junction-non-

junction details of KSI car accident by discrete/ categorical factors is shown in Table 5.3. 

Accident year as well as speed limit was statistically significant (𝑝 ≤ 0.05) with lesser and 

greater likelihood of having the outcome respectively. In England region, North-East region as 

well as North-West region, Yorkshire & the Humber region, West Midlands region, and 

London region were significant with greater likelihood of having the consequences. All 

dummies of lights conditions, except ‘darkness with lights unlit’, were significant with lesser 

likelihood in ‘darkness without lighting’ but greater likelihood of having outcomes in ‘darkness 

with lights lit’, and ‘darkness with lighting unknown’. All dummies of road surface condition 

were significant with lesser likelihood of having outcomes. Road type’s all dummies were 

significant with greater likelihood, except ‘unknown RT’ with lesser likelihood of having 

outcomes. In dummies of weather conditions, raining without high winds, fine with high winds, 

snowing with high winds and other/ unknown WC were statistically significant, with greater 

likelihood of having consequences, except fine with high winds and snowing with high winds 

having lesser likelihood. 

 

In ordinal factors, all dummies of accident month, except February and December, were 

statistically significant with lesser likelihood (𝑂𝑅 < 1) of having the outcomes, except January 

that had greater likelihood (𝑂𝑅 > 1). In accident day, all dummies, except Monday, were 

significant greater likelihood of having the consequences, except Sunday having lesser 

likelihood. Also, all dummies of accident time, except 15-16 o’clock, were significant with 

greater likelihood having the outcomes, except 9-10, 11-12 and 13-14 o’clock having lesser 

likelihood. Again, both dummies such as singe car and double cars of car per accident were 

statistically significant with lesser and greater likelihood of having outcomes respectively, 

while both dummies such as singe casualty and double casualties of casualty per accident were 

statistically significant with greater likelihood of having outcomes respectively. All dummies 

in OSGR easting were significant with lesser likelihood of having the outcomes in all dummies, 

except OSE 600-700km having greater likelihood; while only dummies of OSGR northing such 

as OSN 200-300km, OSN 300-400km, and OSN 500-600km were significant with lesser 

likelihood of having the consequences, except OSN 300-400km having greater likelihood. 

Also, all dummies of speed limit zone, except 20mph, were significant with lesser likelihood 

of having the outcomes. 
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Table 5.3: GLM Binary Logistic Model for Junction-non-Junction Details at KSI Car Accident 
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GLM Ordinal Logistic Model for First Numbered Road Zone 
Ordinal Logistic multiple models for the first numbered road zone ordinal response applying 

GLM technique for KSI car accidents covering 1979-2015 with sample size, 𝑛 = 777311, was 

developed. First numbered road zone as ordinal variable was used as ordinal response (e.g., 

𝑦 = 0 if zone-1 as reference, 𝑦 = 1 if zone-2, 𝑦 = 2 if zone-3, 𝑦 = 3 if zone-4, 𝑦 = 4 if zone-

5, and 𝑦 = 5 if zone-6). This ordinal logistic model was developed based on multiple 

explanatory factors (15-factors) same as 5.4 model by fulfilling the assumptions. 

 

All thresholds (except, zone 2) as intercepts were statistically significant with greater likelihood 

of having the consequences. Due to common factors for each threshold, all explanatory 

dummies are detailed. Accident year as well as speed limit was significant (𝑝 ≤ 0.05) with 

greater and lesser likelihood respectively. All dummies in England region were significant with 

greater likelihood of having the outcomes. In lights condition, all dummies, except ‘darkness 

with lighting unknown’, were significant with greater likelihood, except darkness with lights 

unlit having lesser likelihood. Wet/ damp as well as frost/ ice in road surface condition was 

also significant with greater likelihood. Again, in road type, one way street/ slip road as well 

as unknown road type was significant with greater and lesser likelihood respectively. Again, 

all dummies of weather conditions, except ‘snowing without high winds’ as well as ‘snowing 

with high winds’, were statistically significant. 

 

No dummies of accident month, as well as accident day were statistically significant, while a 

few dummies of accident time such as 3-4 o’clock, 5-6 o’clock, 7-8 o’clock, 9-10 o’clock, 19-

20 o’clock and 23-24 o’clock, were significant with greater likelihood in 3-4 o’clock and 5-6 

o’clock and lesser likelihood of having outcomes in remaining. Again, both dummies such as 

single car and double cars of car per accident were statistically significant with greater and 

lesser likelihood of having outcomes respectively, while only single casualty dummy of 

casualty per accident was statistically significant with greater likelihood of having outcomes. 

All dummies in OSGR easting were significant with lesser likelihood of having the outcomes; 

while all dummies in OSGR northing, except OSN 0-100km, were significant with greater 

likelihood of having the consequences. Also in speed limit zone, all dummies, except 20mph, 

had statistically significance with greater likelihood. 
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Table 5.4: GLM Ordinal Logistic Model for First Numbered Road Zone at KSI Car Accident 

 
 

Research Findings, Discussions, Conclusion and Recommendations 

The road KSI car accidents fall steadily from 1979 through 2015 in England, although these 

have sudden increases and decreases during time tenure. By following research aims/ 

questions, the findings based on discrete, dichotomous, nominal, and ordinal factors in road 

KSI car accidents, are briefed and discussed. The lowest KSI car accidents occurred in 2014. 
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All the multiple models confirm that there is a statistically decrease in KSI car accident for 

each extra accident year.  

 

In the Poisson model for the casualty per KSI car accident:  

 Accident year as well as speed limit was statistically significant with unchanged 

likelihood of having outcomes.  

 In England region, all dummies, (except, Eastern region, London region, and South-

West region), were significant with greater likelihood.  

 Only one dummy of lights conditions as ‘darkness with lighting unknown’ was 

significant with lesser likelihood. 

 No dummies of road surface conditions were not statistically significant. 

 Two dummies of road type as ‘roundabout’, and ‘dual carriageway’ were significant 

with lesser likelihood and greater likelihood respectively.  

 In weather condition, only two dummies, ‘snowing without high winds’ and ‘fog/ mist’, 

were significant with lesser likelihood and greater likelihood respectively. 

 In accident month, March through September and December were significant with 

greater likelihood.  

 In accident day, all dummies (except, Monday) were significant with greater likelihood 

on Sunday and Saturday, while Tuesday to Thursday were with lesser likelihood.  

 Seven dummies of accident time, such as 1-2, 5-6, 7-8, 9-10, 13-14, 21-22, and 23-24 

o’clock were significant with greater likelihood, while greater likelihood in remaining.  

 Both dummies of car per accident, single car, and double cars, were significant with 

lesser likelihood. 

 Both dummies of casualty per accident, single casualty, and double casualties, were 

significant with lesser likelihood.  

 In OSGR easting, OSE 0-300km was significant with lesser likelihood, while OSE 500-

600km and OSE 600-700km were significant with greater likelihood.  

 Only OSN 0-100km in OSGR northing was significant with greater likelihood.  

 Two dummies of speed limit zone, 20mph and 40mph, were significant with greater 

likelihood and lesser likelihood respectively of having outcomes. 

 

In the Poisson model for the car per KSI accident:  

 Accident year was statistically significant with unchanged likelihood of having 

outcomes, but speed limit was not significant.  

 In England region, Yorkshire & the Humber region as well as London region and South-

West region were significant.  

 ‘Darkness with lights unlit’ as well as ‘darkness without lighting’ in lights conditions 

was significant with lesser likelihood.  

 No dummies of road surface conditions were not statistically significant. 

 All dummies of road type, except roundabout, were significant with lesser likelihood 

in ‘one way street/ slip road’ and greater likelihood in ‘dual carriageway’ and ‘unknown RT’.  

 In weather condition, all dummies were significant with lesser likelihood in ‘fine with 

high winds’, and greater likelihood in remaining others. 
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 In accident month, only July was significant with lesser likelihood.  

 Sunday, Wednesday, and Saturday of accident day were significant with lesser 

likelihood.  

 All dummies of accident time, except 13-14 o’clock and 15-16 o’clock, were 

statistically significant.  

 Both dummies of car per accident, single car, and double cars, were significant with 

lesser likelihood. 

 Both dummies of casualty per accident, single casualty, and double casualties, were 

significant with lesser likelihood.  

 In OSGR easting, only OSE 300-400km was significant with greater likelihood.  

 No dummies in OSGR northing were significant.  

 In speed limit zone, only 40mph was significant with lesser likelihood of having 

outcomes. 

In the Binary Logistic model for junction-non-junction details:  

 Accident year as well as speed limit was statistically significant with lesser and greater 

likelihood respectively.  

 In England region, North-East region as well as North-West region, Yorkshire & the 

Humber region, West Midlands region, and London region were significant with greater 

likelihood.  

 All dummies of lights conditions (except ‘darkness with lights unlit’) were significant 

with lesser likelihood in ‘darkness without lighting’ but greater likelihood in ‘darkness with 

lights lit’, and ‘darkness with lighting unknown’.  

 All dummies of road surface condition were significant with lesser likelihood.  

 Road type’s all dummies were significant with greater likelihood, except ‘unknown RT’ 

with lesser likelihood.  

 In dummies of weather conditions, ‘raining without high winds’, ‘fine with high winds’, 

‘snowing with high winds’, and ‘other/ unknown WC’ were statistically significant, with 

greater likelihood, except fine with high winds and snowing with high winds having lesser 

likelihood. 

 All dummies of accident month, except February and December, were statistically 

significant with lesser likelihood, except January having greater likelihood.  

 In accident day, all dummies (except Monday) were significant with greater likelihood, 

except Sunday having lesser likelihood.  

 Also, all dummies of accident time, except 15-16 o’clock, were significant with greater 

likelihood; except 9-10, 11-12 and 13-14 o’clock having lesser likelihood.  

 Both dummies, single car, and double cars of car per accident, were statistically 

significant with lesser and greater likelihood respectively.  

 Both dummies, single casualty, and double casualties of casualty per accident, were 

significant with greater likelihood respectively.  

 In OSGR easting, there were significant with lesser likelihood in all dummies, except 

OSE 600-700km having greater likelihood. 
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 Only dummies of OSGR northing such as OSN 200-300km, OSN 300-400km, and 

OSN 500-600km were significant with lesser likelihood, except OSN 300-400km having 

greater likelihood.  

 All dummies of speed limit zone, except 20mph, were significant with lesser likelihood. 

In the Ordinal Logistic model for first numbered road zone:  

 All thresholds (except, zone-2) as intercepts were statistically significant with greater 

likelihood referenced by zone-1.  

 Accident year as well as speed limit was significant with greater and lesser likelihood 

respectively.  

 All dummies in England region were significant with greater likelihood.  

 In lights condition, all dummies (except ‘darkness with lighting unknown’) were 

significant with greater likelihood, except darkness with lights unlit having lesser likelihood.  

 ‘Wet/ damp’ as well as ‘frost/ ice’ in road surface condition was also significant with 

greater likelihood.  

 In road type, ‘one way street/ slip road’ as well as ‘unknown road type’ was significant 

with greater and lesser likelihood respectively.  

 All dummies of weather conditions (except ‘snowing without high winds’ and ‘snowing 

with high winds’) were statistically significant. 

 No dummies of accident month, as well as accident day were statistically significant, 

while a few dummies of accident time such as 3-4 o’clock, 5-6 o’clock, 7-8 o’clock, 9-10 

o’clock, 19-20 o’clock and 23-24 o’clock, were significant with greater likelihood in 3-4 

o’clock and 5-6 o’clock and lesser likelihood of having outcomes in remaining.  

 Both dummies, ‘single car’ and ‘double cars’ of car per accident, were statistically 

significant with greater and lesser likelihood respectively.  

 Only ‘single casualty’ dummy of casualty per accident was statistically significant with 

greater likelihood.  

 All dummies in OSGR easting were significant with lesser likelihood. 

 All dummies in OSGR northing (except OSN 0-100km) were significant with greater 

likelihood of having the consequences.  

 In speed limit zone, all dummies (except 20mph) had statistically significance with 

greater likelihood. 

 

The findings have significant implications for the understanding of how to best reduce road car 

accidents. Overall, this study strengthens the idea that it is to helpful for the policymakers to 

decide how to reduce the KSI car accidents and associated cars leading to zero-vision.  

 

This research study contains a few limitations. The main limitation is that it is based on only 

one source of secondary data, i.e., STATS19 database run by UK Police and DfT. Based on 

the data making up part of a long running time series going back to 1926, the research study 

has used the datasets going back to 1979 to provide a long period comparison. The data used 

to the research study are collected by police forces, either through police officers attending the 

scene of accidents or from members of the public reporting the accident in police stations after 

the incident. It does not have any obligation for people to report all personal-injury accidents 

to the police, although there is an obligation under certain conditioned, as outlined in the Road 
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Act. For this reason, STATS19 data do not represent the full range of all road accidents or 

casualties or both in England/ Great Britain. 

 

One of the strengths of this study is that it includes most factors contained in STATS19 

database with large sample covering the period 1979-2015. The key factors that are statistically 

significant for KSI car accidents, are identified. The strengths of the study included the in-

depth analysis followed by modelling of KSI car accidents. Study on road accident analysis/ 

modelling for reducing KSI accidents is very important.  

 

This research leads a key policy priority that should therefore be to plan for the long-term 

prevention of road car accidents. The identified significant factors leading KSI car accidents, 

can be taken special attention so that KSI car accidents can be reduced. The findings of this 

study have several important implications for future practice.  

 

The recommendations can be summarised as follows: 

a) There is a need to include ‘roads policing’. 

b) There is a need for ‘Police and Crime Commissioners’ to prioritise roads policing and 

road safety within ‘Police and Crime Plans’. 

c) There is a need to increase the number of roads policing officers. 

d) There is a need to enlarge the Collaboration and partnerships. 

e) There is a need to enhance the ‘Intelligence’ as well as to share more widely. 

f) There is a need to enhance ‘the Research and Evaluation’. 

 

This is an important issue for future research. There are still many unanswered questions about 

road car accidents. This research has thrown up many questions in need of further investigation. 

Future studies on the current topic are therefore recommended. Further studies need to be 

carried out in order to validate the current study. This work would be based on case studies and 

involve psychologists, sociologists, and statisticians. These findings are dynamic if 

policymakers are to be able to identify those individuals at greatest threat of KSI car accident 

involvement. Policies to reduce the KSI car accidents can then be effectively implemented. 

Until such policies are implemented, KSI car accidents and associated casualties will remain 

unnecessarily high for certain individuals in the society, and as a society people will all suffer. 

Where there is an alert today, there is an alive tomorrow. Stay Alive – Think and Drive. 
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